[Psychopathologic peculiarities in patients with diabetes mellitus and non-proliferative retinopathy].
The aim of the present work was to study clinical course of depression in patients (pts) with diabetes mellitus (DM) and non-proliferative retinopathy (NPR). In total, 250 pts with DM were included into the study, and more separated into 2 groups (Gr): Gr.1 (n=115)--pts with DMT1 and DMT2 without NPR; mean ABP - SBP < or = 130 mmHg/DBP < or = 85 mmHg. Fundus photography grade 10/10. Gr.2 (n=135)--was subdivided in Gr.2a (n=43), pts with DMT1; fundus photography grade from > or = 20/10 to < or = 47/47; mean ABP - SBP < or = 130 mmHg/DBP < or = 85 mmHg; Gr.2b (n=92) pts with DMT2 fundus photography grade from > or = 20/10 to < or = 47/47, mean ABP - SBP < or = 160 mmHg/DBP < or = 90 mmHg. To assess depression severity a 12-question Screening Questionnaire was used, results were compared to Beck's and Hamilton's Depression and Sheehan's Anxiety Scales. According to Sheehan's Scale pts with DMT1 most often complained of profuse sweating (66+/-16%), while in DMT2 more often itching and numbness in different parts of the body (72+/-11%) were registered. According to the Beck's scale the most frequent and acute symptoms were: depressed mood, sadness (100-10%), disappointment about their future (78+/-14%), inferiority feeling (90+/-10%), irritation (89+/-11%), feeling of being unlucky (75+/-15%), decreased working ability (78+/-14%). DMT1 was characterized by light while DMT2 by moderate depression. Thus, depression is one of the most severe DM complications; it has negative effect both on pts compliance and quality of his/her life. When DM is complicated by NPR depression takes the most sever form (psychopathologic symptoms are observed in 85.9% of cases).